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Copenhagen
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Copenhagen has something for everybody. Here you will find a great mix of world-class
gastronomy, beautiful architecture, award-winning design, clean harbour baths, the unique free
town Christiania and the world’s oldest monarchy.

Copenhagen is a compact big city, a world-class city loved and ranked very highly by leading
travel and lifestyle magazines. It has been named one of the best cities to live in several times,
and it was the first city in the world to be named Bike City’ by the International Cycling Union – a
title to which the several hundred bike lanes bear witness to. Surrounded by historic buildings,
narrow curving streets, pulsating shopping and a happening nightlife it is easy to feel right at
home in the Danish capital.

Events

Roskilde Festival
Roskilde Festival is one of the biggest
rock events in the World and the big...

Copenhagen Cooking
Copenhagen Cooking is the annual
Nordic Food Festival. The week-long
festiva...
Copenhagen Jazz Festival
Copenhagen Jazz Festival takes place
every july in the streets of
Copenhagen...
CPH:DOX
CPH:DOX (Copenhagen International
Documentary Festival) has become
one of Eu...
Night of Culture
The annual Night of Culture kicks off in
Copenhagen and offers children and ...

Top 5

Danish Architecture Centre
Danish Architecture Centre (DAC) is Denmark’s
leading exhibition venue for new architecture and
urban development located in a...

The National museum - Who ...
Where can you learn about the history
of the Danes from the first hunters of...

The Round Tower
Observatory – Platform – Concert and
Exhibition Hall The Round Tower is
one...

Visit Carlsberg
Feel the magic and experience the raw materials and
craftsmanship behind Carlsberg’s world famous beer.
Visit Carlsberg tells ...

The Karen Blixen Museum
The Karen Blixen Museum is located in
the charming old estate of
Rungstedlun...
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THE CITY

Copenhagen is an old city with beautiful historic buildings 
and attractions. The city ramparts and walls, which
surrounded the inner city, were taken down in the middle
of the 1800s. This has given the city charming
architecture with narrow curving streets in the centre
combined with a pulsating shopping and café scene.
Over the past few years, Copenhagen has supplemented 
its architectural heritage with new, world-class
architecture. Star architects both Danish such as Bjarke
Ingels and international have built imposing buildings
which look to the future. New districts and architecture
have sprung up to mix well with the past.
Copenhagen is characterised by its relaxed spirit and 
Copenhageners bike to work, relax with their families in
parks, jump in the harbour pools in the summer, and
actively take part in the many events held in the city.

Inner city
Inner City is the heart of
Copenhagen. It includes
Copenhagen's oldest
neighborhood with small,
narrow streets and crooked
houses. In the center you will

nd a myriad of great shopping streets, cozy cafes, 
restaurants, as well as green areas, parks, charming canals
and a modern waterfront.
The main artery of Inner City is the pedestrian street 
Strøget, that runs from City Hall Square to Kongens
Nytorv. Strøget is always packed with people and street
artists, but be sure to move down the numerous exciting
side streets.

Photo: Simone Lellori
Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/sightseeing/cop
enhagen-city-centre

Østerbro

Broad boulevards, parks,
delicacies, design shops. The
neighborhood of Østerbro is
somewhat posh and at the
same time completely down
to earth. Østerbro is located

north of Copenhagen city centre. It is one of Copenhagen's
most attractive and expensive living areas with the shops
to match. Shop design at Normann Copenhagen, sip a
glass of wine at Panzon or chill in Fælledparken –
Denmark’s largest public park.

Photo: Ty Stange
Internet: 
http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/family-friendly-osterbro
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Frederiksberg
Frederiksberg is a fashionable
part of Copenhagen with
excellent shopping
opportunities and green
spaces. It is more posh than
Nørrebro and Vesterbro, and

the people living here are usually older and more 
established.
Main street through Frederiksberg is Gammel Kongevej – 
‘Kings Road’. Shopping is great here with many clothing
shops as well as sushi restaurants, cafes and deli's. The
same is true for street Værnedamsvej, which is both cosy
and cool. Frederiksberg is also a green oasis with
Frederiksberg Gardens, the romantic Garden of the
Faculty of Life Sciences and Søndermarken.

Photo: Ty Stange
Internet: 
http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/posh-frederiksberg

Vesterbro

Once Vesterbro was mostly
known for its infamous red
light district. Today it is one of
the hippest places around.
The district is situated within
walking distance from the city

centre, right behind the Central Station. It is one of the 
most fashionable places in the city - not just to live, but to
shop, eat, drink and have a great night out.

Photo: Ty Stange
Internet: 
http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/red-light-vesterbro

Nørrebro
Vibrant, colorful, casual and
young at heart. Nørrebro is a
lively area of Copenhagen.
You will nd trendy bars and
fashionable designer shops
next door to dodgy dive bars

and cheap kebab places. 
If you are into small design shops head for Elmegade or 
Jægersborggade, and if you like antiques Ravnsborggade
is the place to go. At Sankt Hans Torv and the streets
around it you have several choices for dinner and drinks.
And at Assistens Cemetery you can visit the grave of
famous Danes or do like the Nørrebro citizens and relax in
the park

Photo: Ty Stange
Internet: 
http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/multicultural-norrebro

DO & SEE

Copenhagen is an old city with historic buildings, royal 
castles, beautiful parks and harbours, and plenty of
attractions and activities to keep even the most eager
tourist busy. The city centre is characterized by charming
architecture and narrow curving streets. But within recent
years Copenhagen has supplemented its architectural
heritage with new, world-class architecture. It is easy to
explore the city and get around, and many sights are
within walking distance from one another. You can always
catch a bus, metro to get around or rent a bike - and travel
the Danish way.
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Danish Architecture Centre

Danish Architecture Centre (DAC) is Denmark’s leading 
exhibition venue for new architecture and urban
development located in an old warehouse by the
waterfront. DAC is oering changing exhibitions, talks,
debates and cultural events. Enjoy lunch in the café and
visit the bookshop with the nest selection of books on
architecture and design. Open all day 10-17 (Wed. until 21)

Address: Strandgade 27B, Copenhagen
Phone: +45 32571930
Internet: www.dac.dk

The National museum - Who are the Danes?

Where can you learn about the
history of the Danes from the
rst hunters of the Ice Age to
the last hash stall from the
‘free state’ of Christiania?
And where can you see one of

the world’s biggest collections of exhibits from cultures all 
over the planet? At the National Museum, Denmark’s
biggest museum, admission is free to all the exhibitions.

Address: Ny Vestergade 10
Opening hours: Tue-Sun 10.00-17.00
Phone: +45 33 13 44 11
Internet: www.natmus.dk

The Round Tower

Observatory – Platform –
Concert and Exhibition Hall
The Round Tower is one of the
best known and most popular
structures in Denmark. It is
the oldest functioning

observatory in Europe, and the platform that runs around 
the Observatory on the top of the tower aords views over
the old Latin Quarter of Copenhagen. The road leading to
the top takes the form of a white-washed spiral walk,
passing the old Library which is the forum of exhibitions
and concerts.

Address: Købmagergade 52A
Opening hours: 21 May–20 SeptemberDaily 10–20:0021 September–20
MayDaily 10–17:00Mid–October to mid-March, Tuesday and Wednesday,
both the Tower and the Observatory are open 19–22:00.The Tower is
shut on 24 and 25 December and 1 January.
Phone: +45 3373 0373
Internet: www.rundetaarn.dk
More Info: post@rundetaarn.dk

Visit Carlsberg

Feel the magic and experience the raw materials and 
craftsmanship behind Carlsberg’s world famous beer. Visit
Carlsberg tells the story of Carlsberg and how the brewery
has become the 4th largest in the world. Experience the
exhibition, stables, brand store, courtyard café, Bar
Jacobsen, gardens, the art and fascinating architecture.
Everything is found in the authentic brew house of Gamle
Carlsberg. See you at Carlsberg!

Address: Gamle Carlsberg Vej 11
Opening hours: Tuesday - Sunday 10 AM - 5 PM, Monday closed
Internet: www.visitcarlsberg.dk / www.facebook.com/visitcarlsberg

The Karen Blixen Museum

The Karen Blixen Museum is
located in the charming old
estate of Rungstedlund where
the world famous author was
born and lived most of her life.
Experience the unique

atmosphere of the very rooms where books such as Out 
of Africa and Seven Gothic Tales were written. The
museum has a park and many special exhibitions and
events. Relax in the cozy café.

Address: Rungsted Strandvej 111
Opening hours: 1 May - 30 September10 a.m-5 p.m Tuesday to 
SundayMonday closed1 October - 30 April 1 p.m-4 p.m Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday.11 a.m-4 p.m Saturday and Sunday Monday and
Tuesday closed
Phone: +45 45 57 10 57
Internet: www.blixen.dk
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The David Collection
Experience an atmospheric
museum with elegant
19th-century interiors, ne
collections of furniture,
porcelain, and silver, and work
by renowned Danish painters,

from Jens Juel and Christen Købke to the internationally 
acclaimed, Vilhelm Hammershøi. Then, enter a completely
dierent cultural sphere through one of the world’s largest
collections of Islamic art. The museum is located in the
center of Copenhagen, across from the King’s Gardens.
Admission is free.

Address: Kronprinsessegade 30
Phone: +45 3373 4949
Internet: www.davidmus.dk

Kunstforeningen GL STRAND

Located by the canals, GL
STRAND is a unique venue of
modern and contemporary art.
Annually we present 6-8
exhibitions which feature the
newest tendencies and

modern art with a contemporary twist along with artist 
talks, performances, and other events. Enjoy a cup of
coee in our café with outdoor serving and browse our
bookshop.

Address: Gl. Strand 48, Copenhagen
Opening hours: Tues-sun: 11-17, Wed: 11-20, Mon: Closed.
Phone: +45 33 36 02 60
Internet: www.glstrand.dk
More Info: www.facebook.com/glstrand

Top Attractions
Copenhagen has attractions
and sights to suit every taste
and interest - and most of
them are within walking
distance. With a history that
dates back to 1043, the city is

full of historical landmarks, signicant buildings and 
interesting sights. Be sure to visit Amalienborg Palace -
home to the royal family, do a guided canal tour on the
harbour and walk down the shopping street Strøget.

Photo: Morten Jerichau
Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/sightseeing/top
-30-attractions

Guided Tours

Copenhagen is small enough
for you to experience it by
foot. But if you do not know
where the good sights are
then what good does it do?
Luckily for you there are lots

of great guided tours.

Internet: 
http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/culture/guided-tours

Architecture

Danish architecture is going
through a new golden age
with internationally acclaimed
local architects, such as
Henning Larsen and Bjarke
Ingels Group, leaving their

mark on Copenhagen as well as the rest of the world. 
Water, space, sustainability and light are the key elements
in the recent architectural boom in maritime Copenhagen.
Bold urban planning and world-class architecture is
shooting up alongside old historic buildings and palaces.

Photo: Le Lyby
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Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/architecture/to
p-10-architecture

Baths and beaches

In Copenhagen you are never
far from a beach and during
summer you can also go for a
swim in the many centrally
located harbour baths.
Amager Strandpark oers 4.6

kilometers of white sand beach, Islands Brygge Harbour 
Bath has ve basins and Urban Beach oers sand, sweaty
beats and drinks.

Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/children/top-10-
baths-beaches

Kids Copenhagen

Copenhagen is a very
kid-friendly city. Buses and
trains have areas reserved for
prams and pushchairs, there
are children’s menus in
restaurants, and of course

reductions at all museums and galleries. Copenhagen’s 
crown jewel, Tivoli , is a fairytale for kids, oering both the
fun of the fair, and the peace and tranquillity of a park.

Photo: Tuala Hjarnø
Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/children/top-10-
attractions-kids

TOP 5 EVENTS

Photo: Reza Ismaili

Copenhagen is renowned for being Northern Europe's 
largest festival city. Numerous events and festivals are
held in the Danish capital during the year with themes
ranging from rock and jazz to food, fashion, architecture,
sports, lm, ballet, design and visual arts.

Roskilde Festival

Roskilde Festival is one of the
biggest rock events in the
World and the biggest music
festival in Northern Europe. It
is held on a huge eld near the
city of Roskilde, half an hour's

drive from Copenhagen City. The Festival has existed 
since 1971 but has not aged a bit. In fact, it just seems to
become more and more popular. The 70,000 tickets
available are usually sold out long before the programme
is published. The festival is a huge party with guests from
all around the world. Apart from the concerts, there are
hundreds of stalls selling everything from jewellery and
clothes to massages and tattoos.

Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/denmark/roskilde-festival-gdk
800439
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Copenhagen Cooking
Copenhagen Cooking is the
annual Nordic Food Festival.
The week-long festival of
mouth watering gastronomic
experiences from Denmark
and the other Nordic countries

invites everyone to take a bite of the city. At this festival 
you get a taste of what it's all about. Whether you like
gourmet food, traditional dishes or want to taste a little of
everything there will be lots of things to try. Since 2005,
Copenhagen Cooking has celebrated both Nordic and
international cuisine and in 2011 the festival saw it's
highest number of visitors: 75.000. Copenhagen Cooking
takes place in restaurants and public spaces across the
centre of Copenhagen every August. It also has a winter
edition in february as a part of the winterfestival
Wondercool.

Photo: Ty Stange
Internet: http://www.copenhagencooking.com/

Copenhagen Jazz Festival

Copenhagen Jazz Festival
takes place every july in the
streets of Copenhagen. The
city has a long tradition as a
jazz metropolis and over the
years, many of the great

international jazz musicians have been based permanently 
in Copenhagen. During the Copenhagen Jazz Festival, jazz
can be heard in every corner of the city featuring top
international artists and local talent, traditional to
experimental. The programme for the festival is normally
published in May and can be obtained by visiting.

Photo: Jonas Pryner
Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/denmark/copenhagen-jazz-fe
stival-gdk474738

CPH:DOX
CPH:DOX (Copenhagen
International Documentary
Festival) has become one of
Europe’s most important
international documentary lm
festivals. It aims to break

away from mainstream and present what’s new & 
innovative. The serious and political, weird and
unexpected, provocative and artistic- all is welcomed at
the festival. It is based on wide, international and cross
cultural collaboration involving a range of activities such
as seminars, directors' sessions, lectures, debates,
happenings, music- and club-events. CPH:DOX is held in
Copenhagen every November.

Internet: 
http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/denmark/cphdox-gdk419218

Night of Culture

The annual Night of Culture
kicks o in Copenhagen and
oers children and adults
more than 500 cultural events
in just one night. A total of
more than 200 museums,

churches, exhibition halls, galleries, political institutions, 
and many other institutions representing art and culture
will keep their doors open during the evening.

Internet: 
http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/denmark/night-of-culture-gdk421149
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DINING

Copenhagen is the leading gastronomy capital in 
Scandinavia. The city has more Michelin restaurants than
any neighbouring country - 15 in total - and Copenhagen is
home to noma, which was awarded as the World’s Best
Restaurant three years in a row.
But whether you are into bistros or Michelin-starred 
restaurants you will nd it in Copenhagen. The restaurant
scene is among the world's most distinct and innovative,
and it caters to all budgets. When dining out try the much
appraised Nordic kitchen at least once. It is known for
being of high quality and with a focus on using local and
seasonal produce.

Organic restaurants

Copenhagen is a green city
and that also reects in the
restaurants. Many of the
Copenhagen restaurants go
for an organic or largely
organic menu. Whether you

are into Italian, Nordic or a Danish hot dog you have the 
option of treating yourself with an organic option

Photo: Nicolai Perjesi
Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/gastronomy/top
-10-organic-restaurants

Danish lunch
A truly unique Danish food
experience, you can get at
lunch time, when the unique
smørrebrød (literally spread
bread, or open faced
sandwich), is served. Invariably

based on rye bread, smørrebrød can have an almost 
limitless number of dierent toppings, from herring, to raw
beef, seafood and egg.

Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/gastronomy/tra
ditional-danish-lunch

Michelin-starred restaurants

The new 2013 edition of the
Michelin Guide has awarded
Copenhagen’s restaurants a
total of 15 stars to 13
restaurants – the highest
number ever. Both restaurant

noma and Geranium hold two stars.
Whether you wish to try Michelin-starred Nordic food or 
are into Thai or Italian it is all here. Get ready for a unique
dining experience.

Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/gastronomy/mi
chelin-starred-restaurants

New Nordic kitchen

The New Nordic Kitchen has
gained international appeal
around the world and today
the kitchen is highly praised
internationally. The New
Nordic Kitchen is

characterized by its uniquely Nordic identity among the 
world’s greatest cuisines and by its commitment to
organic, sustainable and local products.

Photo: Marie Louise Munkegaard
Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/gastronomy/top
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Brunch

Had one too many cocktails last night? Or just in need of a
proper meal before the day’s sightseeing? Either way you
can start the day properly at the many cafés serving a
hearty brunch. Count on scrambled eggs, fresh fruits and
pancakes to be among the ingredients

Internet: 
http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/children/top-10-brunch

Kid-friendly cafés and restaurants

Many of Copenhagen’s cafés
and restaurants have special
children's menus, and provide
a special high chair for
toddlers. Some places go out
of their way to make children

welcome. The large restaurant BioMio, in Copenhagen's 
fashionable meatpacking district, serves organic and tasty
food suitable for kids in a laid back atmosphere.

Photo: Nicolai Perjesi
Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/children/top-10-
kid-friendly-restaurants

Bakeries and patisseries

Got a sweet tooth? Do not
worry. Copenhagen is full of
bakeries and patisseries so go
try the typical Danish cakes
based on whipped cream or
the delicious layer cakes.

Photo: La Glace
Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/children/top-10-
bakeries-patisseries

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

Whether you want to dance till the sun comes up or just 
have a beer or two with some friends, Copenhagen has
something to oer for everyone. From colourful discos to
laid back bars and cool clubs.

Cocktail bars

Danes might be famous for
their beer, but Copenhageners
enjoy a good cocktail too. The
city has many cocktail bars
with professional bartenders
who know exactly how to mix,

shake and stir that perfect drink.

Photo: Tuala Hjarnø
Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/nightlife/top-10-
cocktail-bars

Bars

Copenhageners love to go out
– especially on the weekends.
Cocktails are popular, and you
will nd several bars where
you can enjoy a colourful
drink. Are you more of a beer

person, Copenhagen oers various pubs, bars and 
breweries as well.

Photo: Nicolai Perjesi
Internet: 
http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/nightlife/top-10-bars
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Gay Copenhagen

Love of freedom. Freedom to
love. That was the slogan
during World Outgames 2009
in Copenhagen, and it has
never rung truer in
Copenhagen than today.

Copenhageners are open-minded, relaxed and tolerant 
people, and the capital city has long been a playground for
both gay Danes and tourists. Here you can be free, open
and most of all yourself.

Photo: Christian Alsing
Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/gay-and-lesbian
/lgbt-bars-events-venues-restaurants

Wine bars

Wine bars is a hit in
Copenhagen. You can taste
the whole world in a broad
selection of ne whites and
reds. Feel the cool and local
atmosphere at Falernum or

try the trendy hangout Malbeck Wine Bar.

Photo: Claes Bech Poulsen
Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/nightlife/top-10-
wine-bars

Music Venues

Music is what makes
Copenhagen go around, and
the city is home to Vega, one
of the best music venues in
Europe. You will also nd
venues for classical music,

jazz, blues, electro, house and world music.

Photo: Tuala Hjarnø
Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/music/top-10-m
usic-venues

Beer
Denmark is famous worldwide
for Tuborg and Carlsberg, but
the two pilsners are far from
the only possibility. From
Apollo Brewery, to Nørrebro
Bryghus and Mikkeller,

Copenhagen oers plenty of opportunities to quench your 
thirst.

Internet: 
http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/nightlife/top-10-beer

SHOPPING

Copenhagen is great for shopping both because of the 
variety of the shops, and because the city is compact.
Start your shopping trip in the inner city. On Strøget, you
will nd most of the big chain stores, and more exclusive
shops.
Stroll down the small streets parallel to Strøget and 
Købmagergade where you will nd vintage shops, Danish
designers such as Wood Wood, Malene Birger and Henrik
Vibskov, and small jewelry and ceramics shops.
Streets outside the inner city that are worth checking out 
are Istedgade, Gl. Kongevej,  Elmegade, Jægersborggade
and Østerbrogade. Enjoy, and remember your walking
shoes.
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Field’s
Field’s is the largest shopping
center in Denmark and is
placed with excellent
accessibility for all. In Field’s
you get everything under one
roof, it is Copenhagen’s

ultimate shopping and leisure destination: the perfect 
place to shop, eat and meet.

Address: Arne Jacobsens Allé 12
Opening hours: Weekdays 10.00-20.00, Weekends 10.00-18.00
Phone: +45 70 208 505
Internet: www.elds.dk

Shoes and clothing

Copenhagen is a true fashion
city! In the city centre you can
buy everything from luxury
fashion to High Street fashion,
but make sure to continue
your shopping spree down the

smaller streets and discover new designers.

Photo: Tuala Hjarnø
Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/shopping/top-1
0-clothes-and-shoes

Vintage and second-hand

You will nd several vintage
stores in Copenhagen. The
vintage stores handpick the
clothes, and oer beautiful
dresses and antique jewelry
from another time. Another

second hand concept ourishes in the city, luxury second 
hand stores. Here you can buy second hand luxury clothes,
which are only a couple of seasons old.

Photo: Time's Up Vintage
Internet: 
http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/vintage-second-hand

Flea markets

There are several ea markets
around Copenhagen. If you are
looking to make a good deal,
you should pay a visit to one
of the ea markets, but make
sure to arrive early! The

markets are full of vintage jewelry, old vinyl records, 
antiques and clothes.

Photo: Ty Stange
Internet: 
http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/children/ea-markets

Interior design

Interior design shopping in
Copenhagen is great fun.
From classic Danish design to
modern day ceramics and
colorful furniture – you can
nd it all. Quality is high and

whether you are into the classic or the more experimental 
you are bound to nd something that will make your
Copenhagen visit one to remember.

Photo: Tuala Hjarnø
Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/design/top-10-i
nterior-design

Department stores and shopping centres

Copenhagen oers a variety of
department stores and
shopping centres, which
usually stay open beyond
normal business hours. You
will nd classic department

stores as well as more modern ones that oer everything 
from shopping to cinemas.

Photo: Morten Jerichau
Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/shopping/depar
tment-stores-shopping-centres
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Danish Shoe Design

barund CPH is a Danish shoe design label with a complete
range of essential styles for everyday wear as well as
every evening - casual and relaxed by day - feminin and
chic by night.
Inspired by the moods in and around Copenhagen you will 
nd classic styles with a Nordic twist, subtle detailing and
a sublime simplicity devoted to a feminine, cool and
understated woman. If you appreciate shoes and
accessories like we do - then welcome to our world - They
share your passion and look forward to show you their
collections in the shop!

ACCOMMODATIONS

Whether you are planning a holiday, a special weekend or 
a business meeting, Copenhagen oers a wide range of
accommodation to suit a variety of needs. With more than
15,000 beds, from friendly B&Bs to ve-star luxury hotels,
you’ll nd that there is something here for everyone.

Danhostel Copenhagen City

Stay in the center of
Copenhagen at Europe’s
largest hostel. You will be
living in Scandinavian design
while enjoying the
international atmosphere.

Danhostel Copenhagen City is a cheap way to be close to 
design, shopping, architecture, attractions and
gastronomy. A place for families, backpackers and groups
to live.

Address: H.C. Andersens Boulevard 50
Phone: +45 3311 8585
Internet: www.danhostelcopenhagencity.dk

Recommended hotels

Getting a good night's sleep is
an important part of your
holiday. Book one of
vsitcopenhagen.com's
recommended hotels in
Copenhagen, and you will be

guaranteed the best base and service during your stay in 
Copenhagen. Experience the essence of Danish design in
one of our design hotels in the heart of the city or in the
hip Vesterbro district, or save your money for exploring
and choose a budget-friendly hotel just ve minutes from
City Hall Square

Photo: Front Scandic
Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/recommendedhotels

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

Exchange Office

FOREX Bank is since 1965 the Scandinavian market 
leader in foreign currencies. Since mid-2003 FOREX Bank
also oers a growing range of other banking services
deposits, loans, payment services, transaction services
and credit and debit cards. FOREX Bank is centrally
located throughout Scandinavia with more than 130
branches. At FOREX Bank you can buy foreign currency
free of charge, at hours that suit you.
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Phone: +46 200 222 220
Internet: www.forex.se

Ferry to Copenhagen from Oslo

DFDS Seaways has daily
departures to Copenhagen
from Oslo, and vice versa.
From Oslo: Departure 16.45,
arrival next day 09.45 From
Copenhagen: Departure 16.45,

arrival next day 09.45

Address: Akershusstranda 31
Opening hours: Monday to Friday 08.00 – 17.00
Phone: +47 21 62 10 00
Internet: www.dfds.no

Airport

Copenhagen has the shortest distance from airport to city 
in Europe. It only takes 15 minutes by metro from the
airport to Kongens Nytorv and 12 minutes by train to the
Central Station in the city centre next to Tivoli.

Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/airport

Public Transport

The Copenhagen Metro, which has been ranked the best in
the world for several years running, runs between the
airport and the city centre - useful for both tourists and
locals. It takes just 15 minutes to get from the airport to
Kongens Nytorv in the heart of Copenhagen, but you can
also get o at Christianshavn or Nørreport. Web:
www.m.dk

S-trains - The bright red regional "S" trains connect the 
suburbs and the surrounding towns with the city. Web:
www.dsb.dk

Buses are ecient and use the same ticketing and pricing 
system as the S trains and the metro. www.moviatrak.dk

To make itineraries www.rejseplanen.dk is very helpful.

Internet: http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/transportation/
getting-around-copenhagen

Bike city Copenhagen

While in Copenhagen, why not get around the Danish way?
In Copenhagen practically everybody rides a bike – it is an 
easy way to get around and it is good for the environment.
Rent a bike from your hotel or at one of the many bike
rental shops in the city.

Internet: http://visitcopenhagen.com/transport/bike-city-copenhagen

Taxi

Taxa 4x35

Phone: +45 35 35 35 35

Post

Post Oce at Central Station

Opening hours: Mandag – Fredag: 08-21 Lørdag: 10-16 Søndag: closed

Pharmacy

Pharmacy, open 24 hours:
Steno Apotek

Address: Vesterbrogade 6C
Internet: www.stenoapotek.dk

Telephone

Country code +45

Electricity

220V / 50Hz

Destination: Copenhagen
Publishing date: 2013-10-28
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A Bjørns gade D3 Herluf Trolles gade C3 D3 Overgaden Neden Vandet C4
Adelgade C2 Hjalmar Brantings Plads B1 C1 Overgaden Oven Vandet C4
Ahlefeldtsgade A2 Holbergsgade C3 D3 Palægade C2
Amagergade D4 Holmens Kanal C3 Peder Skrams gade C3
Amagertorv B3 Hyskenstræde B3 Pilestræde B3
Amaliegade C2 D2 Højbro Plads B3 Prinsessegade D3 D4
Asiatisk Plads C3 D3 Islands Plads D3 Puggaardsgade B4
Badstuestræde B3 Israels Plads A2 Reventlowsgade A4
Banegårdspladsen A4 Jarmers Plads A3 Rigensgade C1 C2
Bernstorsgade A4 Jernbanegade A3 Rosengade C2
Blegdamsvej A1 Juels gade C3 Ryesgade A1
Borgergade C1 C2 Kalvebod Brygge B4 Rysensteensgade B4
Bredgade C2 Klerkegade C2 Rådhuspladsen A3
Brobergsgade D3 Klosterstræde B3 Rømersgade A2
Burmeistersgade D3 Knabro stræde B3 Sankt Annæ Plads C2 D2
Bådsmandsstræde D3 D4 Knippelsbro C3 C4 Sankt Pauls gade C1 C2
Børsbroen C3 Knippelsbroggade C4 Sankt Peders Stræde A3
Børsgade C3 Kongens Nytorv C3 Skindergade B3
Chr.Havns Voldgade C4 D4 Krokodillegade C1 Skt. Annæ gade D4
Christians Brygge B4 C4 Kronprinsessegade B2 C1 C2 Slotsholmsgade C3
Christiansborggade B4 Krystalgade B3 Soevej C4 D4
Christiansholm D3 Kvægtorvsgade A4 Sortedam Dosseringade A1
Cort Adelers gade C3 Kvæsthusbroen D2 Stockholmsgade B1
Dag Hammarskjölds Allé C1 Kvæsthusgade D3 Store Kannikestræde B3
Delngade C1 Købmagergade B3 Store Kongens Gade C1
Dronning Louises Bro A2 Landemærket B2 Store Kongensgade C2
Dronningens Tværgade C2 Langebrogade C4 Store Strandstræde C2 C3
Dronningensgade C4 D4 Lille strandstræde C2 C3 Stormgade B4
Dyrkøb B3 Linnésgade A2 Strandgade C4 D3
Elsdyrsgade C1 Lundsgade B1 Studiestræde A3
Esplanaden D1 Læssøegade A1 Suensonsgade C1
Fiolstræde A2 B2 Malmøgade B1 Suhmsgade B2
Folke Bernadottes Allé C1 Mitchellsgade A4 B4 Sølvgade B1 C2
Fredensbro A1 Nansensgade A2 Sølvtorvet B1
Fredensgade A1 Niels Brocks gade B4 Tietgensbro A4
Fredericiagade C2 Nordre Toldbod D1 Tietgensgade A4 B4
Frederiksborggade A2 Norreport B2 Toldbodgade D2
Frederiksholms Kanal B3 B4 Ny Kongensgade B4 Tordenskjoldsgade C3
Frue Plads B3 Ny Vestergade B4 Torvegade C4 D4
Gammeltorv A3 B3 Ny Østergade C2 C3 Trangravsvej D3
Gothersgade A2 B2 C2 Nybrogade B3 Tøjhusgade B3 B4
Grønlandske Handels Plads D3 Nyhavn C3 Ved Langebro B4 C4
Grønningen C1 Nytorv B3 Vendersgade A2
H.C. Andersens Boulevard A3 A4 B4 Nørre Farimagsgade A2 A3 Vermlandsgade D4
Hambrosgade B4 Nørre Voldgade A2 B2 Vester Farimagsgade A3 A4
Hammerichsgade A3 Nørregade A2 Vester Voldgade A3 B4
Haregade C1 Olfert C1 Vesterbrogade A4
Havnegade C3 Olfert Fischers gade C2 Vestergade A3 B3
Heibersgade C3 Oslo Plads C1 Voldgården C4
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Wilders Plads D3 Østbanegade C1 Øster Voldgade B1 C1
Wildersgade C4 D4 Øster Farimagsgade A2 B1 Østergade C3
Åbenrå B2 Øster Søgade A1 A2 B1 Østervoldgade B2
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